Delivering the HR management
resources you need every day
From hiring practices and writing job descriptions, to training
managers to understanding the ever-complicated leave laws,
HR’s day-to-day compliance challenges can trip up even the most
seasoned professional.
Keep your organization in compliance and your employees
productive with a subscription to HR.BLR.com
When you subscribe to HR.BLR.com, you can:
•

Comply with federal and state laws: Plain-English, side-byside analysis of both federal and state employment laws. Create
customizable, exportable reports.

•

Master Job Descriptions: Thousands of searchable,
pre-written, legally-reviewed job descriptions. All editable
descriptions include suggested grade and salary levels for your
state.

•

Access Training Tools: Detailed training presentations for
managers, supervisors, and employees on key HR topics —
including slides, speaker notes, quizzes, and more.

•

Ask the Expert: Consult our team of legal experts with your
HR questions – and get your answers directly and quickly.

•

Manage Wage and Salary needs: Access salary data for
over 2,900 job titles at the national, state and local level. Create
custom profiles and benchmarks for your organization.

•

•

Love it! We learn
more features all the
time that we can use.
Thank you!”
- Kimberly Enebo,
Avera McKennan

Streamline your responsibilities and save time: HR white
papers, checklists, calculators, and daily news updates answer
your questions, keep you informed and make your life easier.

We are very pleased
with HR.BLR.com. It is
full of information that
is an enormous help to
HR and management.”

Become an HR leader: Learn more about what HR.BLR.com
has to offer by checking it out for yourself! Take a FREE 14-day
trial and get immediate access to tips and real-world advice for
handling your most complex HR compliance challenges.

See how it works at: HRsolutions.blr.com/tour

31374-HRBLR

Save time. Save money. Stay in compliance.
So what are you waiting for?

- Janice Dettman,
A Plus Home Health Care

